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lfjafl, tad will soon be relrased, has
--wsvwBonea profound sympatny ror mem,

t '(Ml contrlbutlonf to the fund for their
'V "fwah start in life on leaving the prison

0 walla, are coming In in a very respectable

jjs quantity.
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kindness flows. These men have oc
cupied felons' cells for three years for no
crime. They go out of their confinement
with the prison brand on their forehead,
and aa the injustice was done them in this
community, the obligation rests
upon the people of Lancaster to right in
ao far as they can this grievous wrong.

Let every one give contribution and
have it acknowledged in the I.ntellioe.v- -

fPtiAtMvh emtall 111- mUaw'S
dte, It will be most acceptable. And let

It fee remembered that he gives twice who
fives quickly.

Philadelphia's Sew Charter.
FhiladelDhla enters unon new miinlel

fsu we lo-oa-y unaer tne uuuut charter,
ICnch la hoped for it in the way of reform
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of the past ; and the

men to whom the care of the city under
the new charter has been confided, ate be
lieved to be in deep earnest in rutting I wsTt?
their shoulders to the reform whtpfifrrportiog
saeaUhasbeen--- J "lIng aPPmU

! --iri?5ended for sixty days in
no give me new aaminisuauon a iree
in the organization of the new regime,

and it is believed this confidence will be
respected and the additional power given
wisely exercised.

Under this reorganized municipal plan,
the mayor becomes iu reality the city's
chief executive and not, as heretofore,
simply a chief et police. The departments
of administration consist of 1. Public
works, which will have charge et streets,
water, gas, buildings, sewers, bridges and
surveying. 2. Public safety, embracing
police, fire, health, markets and food.
3. Charities and correction, which will con-

trol the almshouse, hospital and houses of
correction.

The mayor appoints the heads of these
departments, and on his head will fall the
blame of their misfeasance or malfeasance.
The whole theory of the new system is
concentrated responsibility. Heretofore
committees of councils looked after the
major part of what is now systematically
divided among appointees of the mayor.
In the former case there was divided re-

sponsibility and consequent carelessness
and maladministration. Xow official
wrong can be swiftly followed and its
author made to feel the weight of the
public censure.

The new charter is to be given its first
trial by its warm friends, and there will be
much interest ever where felt in watching
how it will operate.

Coercion Doomed.
It looks no w as though the Tory coercion

bill would get its death blow in the second
reading stage. A defeat of the govern-
ment on this question would cause a disso-
lution which Just now would be very un-

popular with the business classes. In that
event a good number of Tory voters would
probably be induced to give their votes to
Gladstone to give him a chance to push his
remedial legislation for Ireland.

There were 113 absentees from the meet-
ing of Conservative members of Parliament
on Thursday last to consider the coercion
question. With the exception of a few, it
is known that the absentees were opposed
to coercion. Outof these 113, 12 will surely
vote against coercion, and it is safe to pre-
dict that 40 will abstain from votlDg. This
will reduce the number of Conservatives to
261, which together with the 39 Unionists
will bring the Conservative strength up to
300. The Gladstonlans number 101 mem-
bers, the ParneUltes, 86, making total of
277, and with an additional 30 votes, which
is a low estimate, Mr. Gladstone could
show a majority of 7. Another estimate
puts the vote against coercion as high as
837 composed of Gladstonlans and Parcel.
lites, with 40 Liberal-Unionis- ts and 20 Con-

servatives, which would defeat the govern-
ment, even if it received the votes et the
whole of the remaining members.

Apparently, in this instance It will be
proved that Ireland's darkest hour was just
before the dawn.

Tke State of Denmark.
Herr Berg, the leader et the Danish Lib-ral- f,

baa resigned, and the struggling fac-

tions that have torn the kingdom in their
Utter strife for and against absolute mon-aroh- y

will take a abort breathing spell.
The Philadelphia Preu discourses in a

learned and liberal way on the general rot- -
tsaneai of things in the state of Denmark,
making the following startling observa-
tion: "A tarlfl established twenty-thre- e

years, which collect 115,000,000 a year
when only 13,000,000 are needed, has

jgaVl4d to the popular exasperation."
. n Oiw nam tartST HitAm al.-- .li..-- " --;.wmi miw laniwia very

Mare money vnan is needed for the
expenses of the government

tninlstered. But poor lit--
- that It ..1J w. .4 v.
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Mitt ifsamrplusfor U support of a men
area wbon flm Immmw upon the dlrtne
right of king, insures the favor of the
royal families controlling the balance of
European power. ThesonsofKiDg Chris-
tian haTe been candidates for many third.
rate thrones, and the rule of the king of
Greece, proved that they were not wanting
in ability. But it is, by their uncompro-
mising hostility to popular government that
they have endeared themselves to the no-

bility and royalty of Europe.
The Danish Liberals are turbulent and

aggressive under the leadership of Herr
Berg, one of the greatest orators of modern
times, and the only rival of the SpnnUh
Cicero, Castelar. Ills eloquence might
have caused a revolution that would liave
swept aside the monarchy like chaff in a
whirlwind, but bis patriotism has restrain
ed him from taking what could only be a
temporary triumph. Germany would be
glad of any pretext for seizing the gateway
of the Baltic or securing more firmly on
the Danish throne a king who would be her
servant.

Evsrtonr should plant a tree ou Arbor
Dsy, April 2i

Dux A Co , in their lt weekly review
of trade, report that there has been wore ac-

tivity in business than Is usunl at this time of
the year and attribute it to an anxiety on the
part of large dealers to secure a stock for sev-

eral months before the inter-stat- e commerce
act should complicate matters. No doubt
this opinion Is well founded on the business
situations et the wholecountry, and ageneral
reaction may be looked for before long but
the whole situation Is so complicated that the
business world will probably bold Us breath
for s little while and watch "how the est
Jumps." insplteof all, the general lnipres.
alon seems to be that the Jump will be to-

wards bettor times, and the tone of the trade
reports and press comments thereon is uni-
versally cheerful and hopeful, though cau-tiou- s.

Cotton is booming, 1,093,200 bales hav
Ing been sold in New York in six days.
Wheat has risen one per cent and exports are
heavy.

We wish the new councils and city ofllcers
a happpy municipal new year.

It will be remembered that the Egpyt Ex-
ploration Fund undertook to support work of
exploration on the site of Zoan, the great
capital of the Pharoabs, depending entirely
on annual contributions. The society oilers
to all subscribers who contribute not leu
than Ave dollars Its memoir for the year,
with the privilege of obtaining Its previous
publications at similar rates for each of the
former years of its work."

The scholars who prepare these volumes do
so without compensation, but they have
maintained a high standard of excellence,
auu are Keeping weir suoscnoers posteu on
luo progress oi ui wonaerrui work in a
vuuuuy ui u now lur uo nrsi ume in uis--
torr being explored br the antiauarlan.
Remains of ancient iron furnaces, pottery
and sculpture, memorials of the --"r ; tfie
Israelites Jnwrrnurtfrim3''of Nebuc"n,neZ.

may add to the eTldences sup
ine essential facta et sacred records :

all these are being brought to light after an
interval of many years by tin quiet applica-
tion of the five dollar bills that reach the
hands of the treasurer of the fund in Boston.

Tar. last week of Lent finds the earth
arrayed in sunshine and gladness.

Some picker up et unconsidered trifles has
been noticing that many of the successful
cindldatea ter the presidency and vice
presidency bad name the flnal letter of
which was "n." Beginning with Washing-
ton, we have JtUerson, Clinton, Madison,
Jackson, Cilhonn, Van Buren, K. M. John-
son, Harrison, Buchanan, Lincoln, Hamlin,
Andrew Johnson and Til den. Some people
who do not know any other reason for the
continuing regularity of James O. Blaine's
defeats In his presidential ambition, ascribe
it to the absence of this concluding letter.
But his name has so long been X. G. Blaine
In the popular estimation that It Is hardly to
be conceived that a final "n" to bis name
would save him. - l

PRBSONAL.
Mns. Cleveland says "no wife could be

happier than J."
Ex Sesretabt Mannio is not in

health, as reported.
Gov. Bon Taylor's tatb'er, one of the beat

known men in Tennessee, died on Saturday.
JosKi'ii II. Bradlly, the man who de-

fended Mrr Surratt, is dead iu Washington,
aged 84 years.

Editor Sinokrly, of the Philadelphia
Record, has built for himself a luxurious
yacht that will be ready for use In two weeks,

Jl'Dop. Sadler, of Cumberland county, Is
belog vigorously urged for the Republican
notntuatiou for Judge oi the supreme court

Mrs. Boolrt, widow of J K. Bocert, late
postmaster nd editor of the Wilkesbme
Cienxng Leader, has been a p pointful post-mi'tr-

of Wllkesearre by her late husband's
bondsmen.

Dr Luca M. Hall, of Vasaar, la collect-
ing facta and statistics with regard to the
numbers in the American family. She
states that the Information ao tar obtained
shows that (he largest families of the present
generation belong to the most highly edu-
cated women.

John Grdv, convicted In Ctmbrla
county of larceny and pi act d in the Western
penitentiary at I'ltUitiur, basjustdled there.
Ho was willed 110,000 by a wealthy relative
after bis conviction aud expected to get his
fortune as scon as he was liberated, which
was to be lu a short time.

Edward BEAcn Hioks, a Columbus
(Ohio) society man, has gone to a Catholicmonastery near Clilcsico and them
Iromliro. In doing this he is said to have
absolutely renounced the world and its
pleasures, of which he seemed ery fond,
and there he la now, a recluse, when but a
short time ago be was a conspicuous object at
the places of resort in many cities.

The Mjsses Drexel, thedangttrsot the
late F. A. Drexel, who have been abroad for
nearly a year, will sail lor home April 10,
They have visited many of the principal

institutions on the continent of
Europe, and write that they have acquired
much Information that may be applied In
conducting the industrial home and school
for boys that they have founded at Eddlug-ton- .

Bahv Whitney will be chrlsteood in St.
Jehu's church, Washington, on Easter Mon-
day. The baby's godlather will be Colonel
Oliver Payne, who, beinir abroad, will be
represented by proxy bv Secretary Whitney.
Mrs. Bingham, Mrs. Whitney's sister, willcome Irom CleWand to attend the ceremony
and will also act as a sponsor. After theceremouy at the cburch there will be an after-u.- n

lif?. 8t lue residence of Secretary andMrs W hltncy, for which the Invlta'ioua areo be issued early In the week.

Winter Grimly HuMlug Oa.
A telegram from Chatham, Massachusetts,

says Saturday's storm was the worat el the
winter. During the afternoon the wind blew
with great force, uprooting trees, breaking
wires and blowing down feucea. The snow
dritted badly, blocking the roads. The sea
outside and on the shoals was somewhat
terrlbla 'Hie Pollack Kip lightship was
blown from her station, llie gale at Vine-yar-

Haven was the most violent for several
years. A number or schooners and other
vessels were driven ashore, but no loss of life
is reporteu.

One of the severest snow storms ever ex-
perienced in that vicinity began at Waldboro,
Maine, on Saturday forenoon, and continued
until early yesterday morning, blccksdlng
all roads. Two trains on the Knov and Lin-
coln toad became stalled, and the passengers
on each were obliged to remain in the cars all
night

Telegrams from Blimarck and Yankton,
Dakota, report at the former plaoe "a blU-urd,- "

and at the latter "a bowling snow
storm " The temperature at Yankton fell
from 40 above xsro on Saturday to stro
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Sad Tamlly Amictlou That Has Corns t'pon
llliu lu II U Wife's IMranconicnt.

The Duke of Cumberland (whose wife Is

the Princess Thyra, of Deumark, who was
consigned to au asylum for the Insane,) Is an
Individual of uo small importance In Euro-
pean court circle, lor besides being the pos-

sessor and absolute commander of an Im-

mense estate and fortune, he Is a member of

the royal family of England. Had not a

daughter been unexpectedly born to the Duke
of Rent, the Duke of Cumberland would now
be king of England. It was as near-

est male descendanta of Oeorge 111 , that his
grandfather succeeded to the crown of Han-

over, and thus It Is that the Dukeol Cumber-

land would now also have been king of Han-

over had there not been an Intervention of a
kind which resulted In the kingdom becom-in- g

annexed by Prussia, after her triumph-
ant war with Austria, lu 15C0, in which Han-

over took the side which was vanquished,
and his refusal to accept facta baa prevented
his succeeding to the Duchy of Brunswick.
Of the duke's own personal life no very fa-

vorable comments are reported.

THfl MBAXM DVCBMBS.
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The Duchess of Cumberland, who Is suT
ferlng from intense melancholy, Is the young-ea- t

daughter of King Christian IX., et Den-

mark, and sister et King George, of Greece,
Czirlna Marie Keodorovns, et Husla, and
Princess Alexandra, of Wales. The Duchess
of Cumberland was the Prince's Thyra
Emelie Caroline Charlotte Anne of Denmark,
and was born September 29, 1S53 Arrange-
ments for her nuptials with Ernest Augustus,
Duke of Cumberland, (the only son of the
late king of Hanover), having been comple-
ted by both families, she was wedded to him
in the month of December of 1S78. From
this union eminated the birth of three
daughters and two sons. The marriage of
the Princess Thyra to the Duke of Cumber-
land was an event of considerable Interest
It was the last but one, (the last one being
the marriage of Prince Waldemar, of Den-

mark, who was mentioned in connection
with the Bulgarian throne In 18SJ, to Princess
Maria D'Orleans), of those brilliant alliances
which the bouse of Denmark has formed
with the principal royal families of Kuropa
Some time ago an accident befel the Duchess
of Cumberland, as she was taking part in a
hunt, in which it was fearej she would lose
her life The horse which she was riding
lost its footing and fell through the planking
of a bridge upon the stones below, and the
duchess was rudely precipitated to the
ground underneath the wooden structure.
She was quickly rescued from this position,
and alter a medical investigation It was found
that she would sulTsr but slight injuries.
Her commitment to a private asylum for the
insane, on March 21 J, 1S37, was done with the
full approbation of her family.

A blMilns to humanity U what Or. Hall's
Couijh Syrup can well ha termed, (or It hu donw
morn (rood already thin auy other medicine.

no trial will convince any oauof Its efficacy
Frlco cents.
'There's no terror, headache, in your threats,"
Tor 1 am armed be strong wlih remedy
Tht I ps ymlu by hi an Idle word,
since tec dbcuvery of aalv atlon Oil.

The Sam Uuman Nature.
Many vain attempts are made to repeat the

remarkable success of Uenson's L'apclne Plaster.
This splendid remedy Is known, sold and used
everywhere, and Us prompt action and unrival-
led curative powers hae won ter It hosts of
friends. Imitations huMt sprung np under
similar sounding names, such as " Lapjtcln,"' Capsicum," etc , Intended to deceive the care-lea- s

and unwary. Thi'se articles possess none
of the virtues of the genuine, 'therefore we
hope the people will assist us to protect what
aru at once their Interests and ours. Ask for
Uenson's t'laster, and examine what Is (riven
you, and make sure that the word" Capclne"
Iscut In the middle of the plaster luelf, and the" Three Seals " trade-nar- k Is on the face cloth.Any reputable dealer will show you the safe-
guards without hesitation: If ou cannot

the name Uenson's Capclne t'lastercut this paragraph from the paper.

nvmaiAL nutiamr.
Boeklen's Arnica (!.The Best Salve in the world for Cuts. Braises,

cores. Ulcers, bait Ubeum, rever Sores, Tetter.Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all SkinEruptions, and positively cures riles, or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to irive perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 2B cents per
Lex. For sale by 11. 11. Cocnran, Dragglst 157
tnd 13J Norm Uuen .trtwt, Lancaster, Pa.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shlloh's Cure
will give Immediate rollel I'rlce lu cts.. SO ctsand II, Ifor sale by 11. 11. Cochran, Urngirtat
No. 1S7 North Uuoen street (8)

AN UNroilTUNATK J'EUbON.
The most unfortunate person In the world Isone afflicted with sick headache, but they will

be relieved at ouce by tialnit Dr. Leslie's Special
Prescription, bee udvertlsemeat In another
column. ()

A Komarkabl Oood Man
Is be who attends to the comfort of bis family

and will not let his little ones suffer with affec-
tion of the Throat aud Lungs, whereby their
lives mav be endangered, but who should at all
times give them that sovereign remedy, Kemp's
lialsam. I'rlce 60 cents and jl. Trial tilt fri .ror sale by U. U. Cochran, druggist, 137 Northyueeu street (t)

II. U. Cochran, N os. 137 and 13) North Uueen
,r,'i'?.b..LB!,i!l,er' " ' ellluif SHILOU'ttcuuuH CUUK s a guarantee to cure all throatand lung troualts. ()

Wonderful carta.
rlltant ilSUAF0 Wholesale and ItetaU Drug.
f7J it?i lf0'5eOa.says! We lwe been sellingNew Discovery, Kleclrto HittersUuckleu's Arnica halve lor two ii,,Jnever handled remedies sell siwl": "Jillsuch universal satlsfacfflu. ThaVe nvJS
some wonderful cures effected by these nwdf.
cinus In this city. HevesttScases of pronouncedConsumption have Uemtlrelyof afewVittles of Dr. tklOK's New Discover?
taken In connection wIsnJRectrle Hitters. We
Iuarantee them alwaj s. B4d u. Cochran:W and 1X1 North yieen strwULaacaster, Fa. (1)

The Mystery Holved,
It baa always iHeu understood that eoiunmn-tln- n

was Incurable, but It has recently bevndiscovered that hemp's lialsam for the Throatand Lungs Is giving luoro relief than any knownremedy. It Is quaranteed to relieve and euro
Asthma, Bronchitis and Couiths. Call ea li. M.
Cochran, druggist, No, U7 North Uueen street,
and tret a trial bottle rrett of cost. Large slse M
oanUaadSL U)
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is no class of persons who should pay more attention to
THERE of the soap used upon their clothing than salaried

men or persons of limited income. Three dollars per year saved in

the cost of soap is more than likely to result in fifty dollars worth

of damage to the articles it is used upon. Professor Cornwall, of

Princeton College, says, "The Ivory SoAr is of great purity and

"more than average cleansing power." A word to the wNc i

sufficient.

A WORD OF WARNING

There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the 'Ivory i"

ihey ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities

of the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright W, by Procter .1 Gsiablo.

BWOIOAL,

A THLOPHOKOS FOK RHEUMATISM.

From Life to Death
Is but a moment If rheumatism or neuralgia
strikes the heart. The diseases are the most
painful and the most dangerous of any to which
human kind la liable Tbey fly from one part to
another without a moment's warning, and lini-
ments and other outward applications are In
themselves dangerous because they are liable to
drive the disease to some vital organ and cause
instant death. Rheumatism and neuralgia are
diseases of the blood, and can only be reached
by a remedy which will drive from the blood the
dangerous acids. Such a remedyls Athlophoros.
It has been thoroughly tested and U a safe, sure
cure.

Srtrci Criii, Pi , Oct. S. 1J.
In answer to your request to know what your

Athlophoros has done ter me, 1 will say It has
done wonderful work. I have suffered from
rheumatism for eighteen years more or less and
sometimes not sole to put my clothes on or eat
alone. I took all kinds, dootored with a good
many doctors, but nothing did me any good. I
read your advertisement in the " Democrat "
and " kentlnel " papers of Lewlstown I have
t iken In all four bottle. I feel no pain, l was
drawn crooked, but now I am straight once
more. Thank you for the good It has done me.
Athlophoros Is the medicine.

THiiir IWtrsriR.

Tonr medicine has cured me et neuralgia. I
suffered with It for three days, and It gave me
Instant relleL Wk. t. Kisca.

IViLKTBi. .V. Y , Augutt 13, 1S.--

I used one bottle of Athlophoros for neuralgia
after being laid np eight weeks. The result was
very satisfactory. K, S. Kddt.

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and
Athlopnoros Pills, but where they cannot be
bought or the druggist the Athlophoros Co , No.
HI Wall street. New York, will send either (car-
riage paid) on receipt of regular price, which
U IL00 per bottle lor Athlophoros and 50c for
ruis.

ror liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia. In-

digestion, weakness, nervous debility, disease
of women, constipation, headache, impure
blood. Ac, Athlophoros Pills an unequaled.

aprt-lweo-

AND DRUGGISTSPHYSICIANS

BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS!

AS THE BEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure veg-

etable tonics, quickly and completely Cures
inSl'KrSIA, INDfGfcSTIO.V, MALAUIA.
WKAKNKS, IMl'UHK BLOOD, CHILLS and
rr.VEU.and NLLTKALOIA.

llr rapid and thorough assimilation with the
blood, It reaches every part of tne system, puri-
nes and enriches the blood, strengthens the mus-
cles and nerves, and tones and Invigorates the
system.

A One AppeUser Be tonic known.
It will cure the wortt caeor Dyspepsia, re-

moving all distressing symptoms, such aa Tast-
ing the rood. Belching, Heat in the Stomach,
Heartburn, etc.

The only Iron medicine that will not blacken
or Injure the teeth.

It Is Invaluable for diseases pecular to women,
and to all persons who lead sedentary lives

An unfailing remedy ter diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys.

Persons suffering from the effects of over-
work, nervous troubles, loss of appetite, or de-
bility, experience quick relief and renewed
energy by its use.

It does not canse Headache or producecon-stlpatlo- n

OTIIKlt Iron medicines do
It is the only preparation of Iron that causrs

no Injurious effects. Physicians and druggists
recommend It as the best. Try It.

The genutde has Trade Mark and crossed red
lines on wrapper. Take no other. '.

by BBOWN CHEMICAL CO , Baltimore, Vd.
(1)

CAKE, SURE AND SPEEDY CORK.
kJ Bupture, Varicocele and Special Diseases
or either aez Why be humbugged by quacks
when yon can find In Dr. Wright the only Usou-la-b

Phtsiciab In Philadelphia who makes a
specialty et the above diseases, and Ctraaa
Tarn t Ctraas Qcakatbid. Advice rree day
and evening. Strangers can be treated and re-
turn home same day Offices private.

DE. W.IL WK1UUT,
241 North Klnth Btreet. Above Baoe,

P. o. Box en. Philadelphia.
anl-lvfl-

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
THK GREAT ENGLISH HEM IDT. An nn.

falling cure for Seminal Weakness, Spermator-rhe- t,
ImpotenCT. and all Diseases that follow aa

a sequence of Self Abuse i as Loss of Memory.
Universal Lassitude, Pain In the Back, Dullness
of Vision, Premature old Age, and many other
diseases that lead to Insanity or Consumption
and a Premature Grave.

tW Full particulars In our pamphlet which we
desire to send free bv mall to every one.

SVThe Specific Medicine ts sold by all drag,
gluts at II per package, or six packages for SS, or
will be sent free my mall ea the reoeptof themoney, by addressing

THK U&AY MBDICINR CO..
Buffalo. N. T.

On account of counterfeits, we have adopted
the Yellow Wrapper! the only genuine. Guar-
antees of cure issued.

Bold In Lancaster by U. B. Cochran.
marVeodAw

rtaum qvamaxtkmd.

RUPTURE.
Cora guaranteed by OB. J, B. MAYBK.

Mas at once I nooparallonor delay rroa bol
aaas I taatad by hundreds of ears. Main oafe.
SO ASCM ST., rtULA. Bead lor Ctrenlar.

nn-lT-

oUBK ITOH THK DKAK.
reek's Patent improrM ctuhionaa Bar

Drama iiaihs lis iwatArm w and imrtam
the work et the natural drum. Invisible,

and always la poslUoo. AU eosversa-tlo- n

and even whispers earaHlstlneUy.JSend
for lUustraUd book with taSumonlals, VBBB.
Address or eajl on W. HUCOZ, aS Broadway,
New York. Mention this papar?

Uiein.lwndJrw

USE HAT DYNAMITE TO DESTROY
sje ? Mlee. Try Corn Dynamlu as aremedy for hard and sort corns, both anlelesare well spoken et by persona who have used

mauyui8iBWk

rvmniTvmm.

raUKNITTJRB WAKKROOMH.

BUY YOUaSBLr A PAIB OF THOSB

Folding Dress Pillows.
CALL BABLY AT

Hoffmeier's Foroitore Warerooms.

They are Ue nicest thing out and we have lost
received another lot of them.;

90 BAST KINO 8TRMT.

IDMYER'S FURNITURE STORE.w
WHAT WE DON'T SAY

AND

What We Do Say I

WED3N'Tsay you cannot buy Furniture at
other 8 torts.

WB DO say that our Furniture will give satisfac-
tion there Is none better.

WB DONT say that you cannot buy Furniture
for less money.

WE DO say yon can late money by buying from
us.

WB DON'T say that other store have not Urge
stocks.

WB DO say that our stock, for Slie, Design and
Quality, can't be beat.

WB DON'T say that our Houses are Charging
big profit.

WB DO say that ue are selling at such price as
to allow natome profl's. and yet we
get more for your dollars.

WE DON'T say don't call on our frl.nds In the
business.

WE DO say that you wUl be treated cordially.
and will And a Urge, well selected
stock and get the best for the least
money at

WIDMYER'S
FURNITURE STORE,

Corner Bast King and Duke 8tB
LANCASTER, PA.

TTOUSEST1REH.

HEINITSH'S
Furniture Depot

A FEW WOBDS ABOUT

Parlor Suites, Lounges, General Upholster-

ing and Repairing.

We sell Parlor Suites In Hair Cloth, I'luih, Ac.
Prices range from sto upward. We use no

In our work.
Lounge we sell from HBO upward.
We make Picture Frame, and Looking Glasses

and will pnt to your order all kinds of Mirrors,
either pier or mantel, In bronie or gold, at rea-
son ble price.

We do all kinds of Bepairtng atshortnotlee
and reasonably. Will cll for the smallest arti-
cle and fix It up quite satisfactory.

Yon can have work Bepalred now and Deliv-
ered after April.

Bee those t00 Suites In Cherry ; easts In this
week.

MOB. 37 90 SOUTH QUUN ST.

HEINITSH'S
Furniture Depot.

BOOKB.

TOASTER 1887.

SOUVENIRS
roa ths

DflSTER SEASON,

Choice Novelties.

EASTER BOOKS.
AT TBS BOOESTOtaOF

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
16 bb4 17 Nsrtfe qieca Street.

.wfro a r. nnnap
J A. F. FULMEB.l'JoprletOT,
i KiMh, nntifo mw friends and the iblloln

general, that 1 have taken possession oftfe

Cornw Centre Square and Wyat Blnsr street,
and extend aa InvllAUon to aU to visit sm In
my stew quartan.

MMUwlUbeMrvMat, all Isoms. Wjjsto
very style, BvwytAlng to ssasos).

!! A.F.f7MaBB.

BUt BBBBB.
t, u,fc,n i.sta fc.'W,AW.fcJ.

S.QiVLEHACO.

NEW 01EPETS.
UT GOODS AT LOWEST CAM

KI0K9.
New Floor Oil Cloths.
Net SlalrOll CloUs.

New Table OU Cloths.
New Window Shading and rtstntea.

Steam Cured fathers,
Warranted l'arfeelly Clean and Odor- -

less.
White Quilts and Counterpanes at

Astonishing Low I'rtoaa.
agent for the Aurora and Uotd Medal

Carpet Sweeper. The two best
Sweepers made.

We arereeeUIng New floods almost
dally,

kTerythlng Cheap for Cash.

JolinS.Givler&Go.,
Ho. OS stoat King Btrwt,

LANCASTKB, PA

B. MAHTIN A CO.J.

A SALE OF

NIGKNPS
-- AT-

J. B. Martin & Go.

We have placed ea our centra
counter in main store a variety of
nicknacks, from China Depart,
ment, at bargain prices.

300 Barbatlne Vases, large and
small sizes, at 25c. apiece.

One lot of Carlsbad Flower
Slippers and Boots a novelty, at
2c., were 50c.

A large quantity of Crackled
Glass Finger Bowls, at 6c. apiece,
worth 26c.

French A. D. Coffees, at 12.30
per dozen. English A. D. Cups
and Saucers, 1.50 per dozen.

60 Fairy Lamps, at 22c. apiece.

Cut-Gla- Perfume Bottles,
samples, at one-ha- lf price.

Umbrella Match Safes in hub-na- il

glass, at lie. apiece.

One lot French China Individual
Butter Fads, at 0c. apiece.

One lot Dresden Pepper and
Silts, at He, wotth 25c.; formerly
sold at 25c. and 50c.

One lot Decorated Bone Plates,
at 24c. ,extra value.

J. 6. Martin & Co.,

Oer.Weit Kiag ftFriaee Bli,

LANOASTBR. FA.

OKOTATljrtf.

flRSU dt BKUTUKM.

GRANDEST DISPLAY

-- OF-

Piece Goods
-F- OB-

Clothing Hade to Order.

We display the resnlts of the best
and Newest Idea. In PIECE MOODS.

If you desire to see the Brightest and
moat Tasteful Style and Design of PIECE
UOOD8, just take a glance In our

North Queen Street Window..
Tonr wish for a certain kind of Spring

Suit or Pantaloons will be met here In
style, quality, 0t and price

We have put more brain and pain. Into
this department than ever, for we have
made this department a specially Inonr
business.

We have never had, nor. In Ian, ha
there been such a display of Piece Good,
shown in Lancaster, aa we are showing

We have never disappointed yon yet,
bnt If yon call and aee car good to day
we will give yon an agreeable surprise

No matter what quality, what style,
what color el good, what way made,
what price, we can satisfy yon In all
rm

We are making a Specialty In a line el
goods to make to order for

$15.00
The style and qaallty of theee good

have never been seen her before ter the
money we are asking.

The trimmings of theee goods are of the
flneat material, and the workmanship
eanaotbeezoelled.

VISIT US TODAT.--

lirsh & Brother,
OMBFIUCni

MBJIOsbAHT TAttOM,
-A-MD-

Clothiers and Furnishers,
oem. etObtk ovum io osumamm, xMeioev fa.

'&i'-
ajOflEdsi..

"f T..I i , AAt4 . . y- -- .Vw fV!Il.J 4 1ft i$Stk

BBW t)St

GRAND OPEN I NO OF

Bard & McElroy's

NEW DRY GOODS STUBE

SS ad 15 Vouh Qicm Btreet,

(OFF. FOUNTAIN INN,)

On Saturday, April 2d,

With aa Entire New Stock of

DHY GOODS,

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
FKATQBR8, Ac,, Ao.

We would call Mpeclal atUnllon to our Car.pet from Auotlon.

lNOKAIWCARPItTS.SO o ....WorUtSe.
lNUHAINUAKPKTS.SS e Worth ilo
1NUKAINCARPATS.SI o Wnrthewj.
INUKAINUAUPKTS.SIMo worth Se
1NOHA1N CARPETS. 40 e Worth SM
INUMA1NCABPLTS,M o fforUNo.

In llome-Mad-e Rag Carpet w. show on ofthe best Una in the city at

Extremely Low Prices.
On Lot Smyrna Bnga,larg .1sxtraqoAllty,

from auction, at as is i worth SB uo.
One Case best Calico... 4c.
One case Indigo Calicoes, So
One Bale of Muslin, yard wide, lor oovertag

tobacco beds, at to. a yai d i rrgular price. So.
The beat Steam-Cure- Feathers j every pound

W UUWI, UU UIIW eUKrKtrVU
erAH,w pnoee in every department. Call andsee for yourselves

bard & Mcelroy,

38 and 35 South Quera Street.

(OFF. FOUNTAIN 1N.)
marl-la-d-

fAOKK A BKOTUKK.

Hager & Brother
UAVBNOWOFBN

CARPETS
-I- N TU- B-

Nei Spring Stjlesmd Colorless

-- AT-

LOW PRICES.

TAPBSTKT AM) BOOT BKUSSBLS CARFBTS
OF STANDARD CjUALlTT.FBOMBBST

KNOWN MANUFACTDRKB8.

MOQURTCABPBTB,

VELVET CAKPBT8,

HREE PLT AND EXTRA SUPER WOOL

CARPETS,

MEDIUM AND LOW PRICED IN8BAIN
CA It PETS,

RAO AND CHAIN CARPETS IN ALL
qUALITBF,

COCOA AND CIIINAMATTINQS,

ART SQUARES,

LINOLEUM AND CORTICINE,

FLOOR OIL CLOTH,

BUCS AND DOOR MATS

All of Standard Qualities and Very Low In Frt.

HAGER BROTHER,

Ho. 30 WKT KINO BTBhOIT,

LANOASTBR, PA.

NKW YOHK.MTORE

Attractive Bargains!

WATT & SHAND,

6. 8 & 10 MAST KING ST.,

LAN0A8TBB, FA.,

Offer Today and-Ne- it Wk,

Silk ud Wool Sprit Drew GotsJe,

Forty Inches Wide, Die. ayrd.

NEW COMBINATION SUlTINOB-S-Uk and
Won! cheeks and Strip., Inch wide, Sto. a
yard.

All Ctlors in the New HAIR .UNI BILK
C1IECKB, M lnehe wide, 75o. a yard.

TBI FED SUMMER SILKS, Ho. a yard.
SHADED SUMMER BILKS, IDfe ayard

prtoa, eto.
STAFMER'S COLORED BILKS, IS, a yard;
galav prtoa, ne.
On Hundred and Fifty Spring Shawls, mUo,
achimadetoUatsi..
One mora ease of LADIES' BALBRIQQAN

HOSB.fnU regular mad, tUHo a pair.
CBBAM DAMASK TABLB UNKNS, no. a

yard t wortBSOo.
FINE OBKMAM DAMASK TOWELS, knoHed

fringe, whiw et colored borders, sso.apteesi

New York Store.
T KVAN'B FLOUR.

Levan'8 Flour


